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## Acronyms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DHS</td>
<td>Demographic and Health Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Family Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVR</td>
<td>Interactive Voice Response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMIC</td>
<td>Low- and Middle-income Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCH</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mCPR</td>
<td>Modern Contraceptive Rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
<td>Nongovernmental Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RH</td>
<td>Reproductive Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFSA</td>
<td>Resilience Food Security Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RISE</td>
<td>Resilience in the Sahel Enhanced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBC</td>
<td>Social and Behavior Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRH</td>
<td>Sexual and Reproductive Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA</td>
<td>Technical Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFR</td>
<td>Total Fertility Rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAID</td>
<td>United States Agency for International Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASH</td>
<td>Water, Sanitation and Hygiene</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Background

Breakthrough RESEARCH—the United States Agency for International Development’s (USAID’s) flagship social and behavior change (SBC) research and evaluation project, in collaboration with its resource partner M&C Saatchi, is using social listening to understand the types of health information shared through social media in Francophone West Africa. Social listening is the process of tracking conversation content and related metrics for a particular topic, program, or brand on social media.¹ For social and behavior change (SBC) projects, social listening can be an important tool for better understanding people’s beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors, enabling SBC programs to look at what is being said on social media, analyze the content and sentiment behind the messages—including misinformation—and use that information for program design and adaptive management.² There is limited evidence, however, on how social listening can be utilized to inform SBC approaches for public health programs in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).³ This report summarizes key themes emerging from social listening related to maternal and child health (MCH), family planning (FP), nutrition, and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) and to discuss how this information can be used to inform integrated SBC activities in RISE II program countries.

Increasing numbers of people throughout the world are using social media to access information and engage in conversations about their lives and their health.⁴ User-generated content, through websites and applications such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, Reddit, blogs, and news sites, provide public health programs with a potentially rich and previously underutilized sources of data that can increasingly be used to understand cultural and religious beliefs, attitudes, and expressed social norms across health topics. While LMICs represent a relatively small share of populations using the internet, use of the internet and social media applications are growing steadily. Internet users in LMICs spend about one hour more per day on social media than those in the United States, where internet users reported spending on average two hours and three minutes online in 2020.⁴ As internet access and usage continues to grow in LMICs, the volume of social media conversation will rise, further increasing the availability of social media-related data.

Men in sub-Saharan Africa are primary internet users, revealing a gender gap in which women are 15% less likely than men to own a mobile phone and 41% less likely to use mobile internet.⁵ Similarly, social media use is higher among men than women in the region. In Burkina Faso, 16% of the population had access to the internet in 2017, with the vast majority of all users based in the capital city of Ouagadougou.⁶

The USAID’s Resilience in the Sahel Enhanced (RISE) II program targets chronically vulnerable populations with strategies for improving priority behaviors in MCH, FP, nutrition, and WASH. RISE II is implemented within communities and health facilities by four Resilience Food Security Assistance (RFSA) partners and health service delivery mechanisms in selected zones in Burkina Faso and Niger.⁷ RFSA use a variety of SBC approaches including community mobilization, interpersonal communication (IPC), through peer group activities, and mass media to address priority health behaviors.

To support these implementation partners, Breakthrough ACTION, USAID’s flagship SBC implementation project, provides RFSA partners capacity strengthening and technical assistance (TA) to improve their coordination and enhance the quality and alignment of RISE II’s SBC components. Breakthrough ACTION supports RFSA’s adoption of innovative, technology-based approaches such as messaging through Viamo’s 3-2-1 interactive voice response (IVR) service.⁸ Breakthrough ACTION also supports RISE II SBC activities through the development of an umbrella campaign to provide a framework with a common theme for different health messages and activities implemented by the Ministry of Public Health and USAID partners. By introducing a brand image in each RISE II country, the umbrella campaign aims to create cohesion within a range of mutually supportive health topics and behaviors.
Methods

We conducted an exploratory assessment to identify conversations taking place in Burkina Faso on social media related to MCH, nutrition, WASH, and FP. The purpose of the assessment was to understand beliefs, attitudes, and expressed social norms of social media users in Burkina Faso related to RISE II priority health areas using social listening. We selected Burkina Faso because literacy rates, access to electricity, and internet usage are higher compared to Niger, suggesting the environment is more conducive to social media engagement.

RISE II beneficiaries reside in rural areas, likely with limited access to social media and online press coverage. However, prevailing conversations in online press coverage and social media can reveal relevant contexts for areas of health interest, including the perspectives of the government, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), and community-based organizations, in addition to the online conversations of individuals reacting to content from these sources and stakeholders, and may provide insights for the RISE II program.

Procedures

Breakthrough RESEARCH developed a set of relevant keywords in English for capturing conversations about behaviors and care-seeking terms relevant to RISE II priority health areas. Keywords included those central to the conversation topics being studied, including, but not limited to “water sanitation,” “handwashing,” “breastfeeding,” “childbirth,” which were then entered into a Boolean search string designed to identify the most relevant conversations. The keywords were translated into French using Google Translate, and verified by French speakers to ensure accuracy.

Breakthrough RESEARCH’s resource partner, M&C Saatchi, used the Crimson Hexagon machine learning algorithm for text analysis software to analyze social media data. Crimson Hexagon software searched all public facing social media for relevant conversation, including mentions from Twitter, social newsfeeds such as Burkina24.com and LeFaso, blogs, forums including Reddit, Tumblr, and YouTube. Privacy limitations relating to Facebook and Instagram did not allow private posts from these sources to be included in the analysis, and public posts from these sources were negligible.

M&C Saatchi entered the keywords identified by Breakthrough RESEARCH into a Boolean search string and collected social media content from January 2019 through September 2020. As certain keywords generated a sizeable volume of irrelevant conversation, M&C Saatchi refined the list of keywords to reduce irrelevant content.

Analysis

M&C Saatchi quantified posts by each health topic the RISE II program targets and used word clouds and topic wheels to identify emerging themes in user-generated content. Findings from these analyses were summarized in 2019 and 2020 RISE II Program Support: Social Listening and Press Coverage reports and, where possible, assessed for changes in conversation volume over time. For the FP health area, the team also leveraged relevant findings from a baseline understanding social listening report from the Merci Mon Héros campaign multi-method evaluation, conducted in 2019 by M&C Saatchi using a similar methodology of social listening described. To make the detailed M&C Saatchi reports more accessible for the RISE II partner audience, this report summarizes findings from the user-generated content related to each health area from each of these three program reports.

Merci Mon Héros (MMH, Thank You My Hero), a Breakthrough ACTION-implemented mass media campaign targeting youth and adults, promotes an environment conducive to young people’s access to FP/RH services in Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Niger, and Togo. The baseline understanding report summarizes online conversations related to FP in the four MMH program countries in 2019, however only findings from Burkina Faso are summarized here. Findings from all three reports—the 2019 and 2020 RISE II Program Support
Social Listening and Press Coverage reports and the 2019 FP MMH baseline evaluation—provide extensive information on trends in conversation volume (e.g. total number of times people engaged with posts through reactions, comments, shares, retweets, mentions, and likes), sentiment analysis (i.e., a measure that reflects the tone of the keywords used in a post and is reported as positive, negative, or neutral), relevant hashtags, and extensive anonymized content data with direct quotes from user-generated content.
Social Listening Findings by Key Health Topics

The findings of this report are delineated below by health topic. For each health topic, we first examined and summarized relevant social media campaigns and messaging from more formal sources, such as government officials or NGOs. We also examined organic online conversations about these topics taking place around the same time as social media campaigns and messaging, to understand the extent of potential misinformation, service quality issues, and related distrust in healthcare providers and services, as well as the roles of family, social support, the environment, and gender-related attitudes, as applicable. Given the timing of the analysis we also summarize emerging themes related to the Covid-19 pandemic that began in early 2020.

Periodic increases in online conversation volume among the four main health topics were most often driven by current events or stories that inspired debate, or by popular posts that sparked online social engagement, such as likes, comments, and shares. Most social media conversation across the four health topics of interest occurred within social newsfeeds and Twitter, with a small percentage from other sources including blogs, forums, Tumblr, among others. Among all topics analyzed during the 2019–2020 study period, original posts comprised the largest single percentage of conversation, although within Twitter posts specifically, the largest percentage of conversation occurred in the form of “shares” or “retweets.” Among individual users who posted content, approximately 70% were males, with little variation by health topic,9,10 which is consistent with the ratio of male users on Twitter in Burkina Faso.

Maternal and child health

Topics relating to MCH involved conversations related to childbirth, antenatal care (ANC), and childhood vaccinations. There were approximately 3,800 social media conversations or posts related to MCH from January 2019 through September 2020.

**Childbirth**

The total fertility rate (TFR) for women in Burkina Faso is 5.2 births per woman.12 According to the Demographic and Health Survey (DHS)13 approximately one third of Burkinabe women have attended four or more ANC visits prior to their last birth, and two-thirds gave birth in a facility.13

**Social media campaigns**

Conversations encouraging young women to seek medical assistance for childbirth referenced the World Health Organization's global goal of zero maternal deaths. These posts were reinforced by national campaigns emphasizing the roles of health workers and midwives in supporting mothers and children. UNICEF Burkina Faso, for example, tweeted that 2,638 children were born in Burkina Faso on 1 January 2020, celebrating the “health workers who allow these children to have life.” Following the UNICEF Burkina Faso tweet, the International Day of the Midwife also provided NGOs and advocacy groups with an opportunity to celebrate “#SagesFemmes who save the lives of our children and their mothers during childbirth” (2020), suggesting a collaborative effort by advocacy groups to increase trust and improve attitudes towards midwifery. Similarly, a UNFPA Burkina Faso tweet noted, “the vital skills of midwives go far beyond childbirth they educate, empower and enable women to lead healthy lives and exercise their right to #SSR” (2020).

A common hashtag associated with social media campaigns was #lwili (“bird” in Mooré), representing freedom, used as a symbol for change and means for people to seek improvement. #lwili often referred to improved treatment and outcome of laboring women and mothers:

> For the first episode of our series ‘Africa, the mothers and the children have suffered enough in the hospital,’ a reporter at CHU Yalgado, where the care providers are sorry to see the poor die and the rich get better” #BurkinaFaso #lwili.
Misinformation, service quality and distrust

Despite the concerted efforts of NGOs, advocacy groups, and publications lauding the work of midwives, a pointed distrust of them and health workers in general persists, evidenced in social media conversations equating treatment received by women from midwives to “violence against women” (2020), and calling for midwives to have “more humanity” (2020). Some users shared their own experiences, detailing how they “screamed in pain” (2020), and how one midwife distracted by Facebook during a childbirth almost lost a patient’s life. More positive communication about the work of midwives during the Covid-19 outbreak in Burkina Faso emerged in early 2020, and was well publicized in social conversation, primarily through social media channels including UNFPA and Ouagadougou Partnership, with multiple social news-feeds carrying articles celebrating midwives as the first line of defense against Covid-19 (2020).

Examples of disrespect and physical abuse at health centers furthered women’s reluctance to engage with the health system, revealing deficiencies in health service readiness for promoting effective childbirth complication care.

“We had to hit the lady to open her legs and push,” she says sadly. “Because we were not trained in the resuscitation of the newborn and knew that if he got stuck at this level, he would not survive.” (2019)

Lack of resources at health facilities reinforced the perception of poor quality of care as well as the reality of the inequality that exists, with some users noting that caregivers are “sorry to watch the poor die and the rich heal” (2019).

Perceptions about how women should act during childbirth, such as the belief that women should not cry when they give birth, were evidenced as practices that reinforce distrust in health centers.

“As a midwife, I now tell a woman that she can cry. But before, as a woman steeped in the culture of my country, I kept telling the expectant mother to calm down, to keep quiet.” (2019)

The role of family, social support, and the environment

While health system distrust, at times, is based on direct experience, it can also be passed from mothers to daughters, with many newly pregnant women advised to forego care, and they often do so as they are reluctant to reject advice from their own mothers and grandmothers. Several social media users cited examples of parents not only discouraged by their village communities from taking their sick infants to a hospital but also advised to stop breastfeeding, as it would have a negative impact on the mother. Social media users labeled family interference a significant risk during pregnancy and childbirth, as one female Twitter user pointed out:

“We don’t talk enough about the difficulties young mothers face with certain practices of their moms and grand moms. You say 'Don’t do this' and then Grandma comes out 'that’s how we raised you, don’t push your white culture on us.' I know how difficult it is to go against the advice of parents, especially in children’s affairs and when it is your first baby but be firm. The hospital or nothing. He is your child, not someone else’s child. You carried it for 9 months.” (2019)

Some social media users asserted that if more men attended their children’s deliveries it could improve their quality of care and help reduce verbal and physical violence experienced by birthing women (2020). While
some reinforced the perception that fathers “don’t give a damn” (2019) when a woman gives birth, an increasing number of users drew attention to the stress that fathers-to-be experience not knowing whether their spouse and child will survive the experience of childbirth. One male Twitter user posted:

“At birth there are four options—either the woman and the child survive. either the woman survives and the child dies. either the child survives and the woman dies. or both die. It’s a disproportionate chance to return home with your wife and child safe and sound.” (2020)

Gender attitudes
A smaller set of conversations featured men discussing the decreased attractiveness and increased weight of women after giving birth, with one male user mentioning he heard another man say that after childbirth his child’s mother became fat and ugly and made him no longer want to touch her. Many users came to the defense of women after childbirth, noting how women should be cherished for their feminine beauty after birth, with one male user commenting, “It is after childbirth that we discover feminine beauty” (2019).

Childhood vaccinations
According to the DHS, vaccination rates are relatively high in Burkina Faso, with approximately 85% of children between the ages of 12 and 23 months receiving their third dose of the pentavalent vaccine.¹³

Social media campaigns
In April 2019 President Roch Marc Christian Kaboré invested nearly five billion CFA francs in the country’s child vaccination campaign. Prime Minister Christophe Joseph Marie Dabire Tweeted praise for the President’s efforts:

“Prevention through vaccination is one of the most effective ways to protect our children from many diseases and have a healthy population. I invite all Burkinabè to answer the call of the President, by vaccinating all the children.” (2019)

Broader social media discussion emphasized the importance of the conversation about childhood vaccinations, with famous sports players such as footballer Allison Becker using his social media presence to praise the importance of childhood vaccinations in a video discussing:

“the best gift we can give our children these holidays is the gift of health—be sure to immunize your children against measles & other vaccine-preventable diseases because #VaccinesWork.” (2019)

Misinformation, service quality and distrust
However, it is notable that most social conversation around President Kaboré’s efforts to increase child vaccination was largely driven by NGOs, advocacy groups and social newsfeeds. Conversations among individual users were more complex compared to those among policy or advocacy groups and, at times, indicated a level of distrust for vaccine safety and efficacy writ large. Some users were willing to engage in conversation on the topic, questioning whether vaccinations are compulsory for public health or driven by financial profits for the pharmaceutical industry. One social media user emphatically stated, “No to the vaccine and no to the vaccination in Africa you are not manipulating our head of state....” (2020). This view was echoed by a male user who felt that “…even when the real vaccine against Covid-19 becomes available, vaccination will be very difficult to gain acceptance in Africa. Paranoia” (2020). Given the complicated history with Western medical and vaccine trials among populations across Africa, it is not unfounded for Burkinabe social media users to express
continued hesitation and distrust of potential vaccines, for treating the novel coronavirus\textsuperscript{14–17} in particular.

**Child nutrition**

The child nutrition topics focused mainly on diet, agriculture, and support programs, with approximately 5,300 social media conversations related to child nutrition noted during the study period.

According to the DHS, the under-five mortality rate in Burkina Faso is relatively high, at 76 per 1,000 births, and 35\% of children are stunted.\textsuperscript{13} Breastfeeding was the fastest growing related sub-topic in 2020, predominantly driven by individuals and NGOs alike trying to raise awareness of its importance for infants until at least six months of age. Breastfeeding in the first hour after birth is uncommon in Burkina Faso, with exclusive breastfeeding ending prior to six months for half of all children.\textsuperscript{7}

**Social media campaigns**

Advocacy groups, NGOs, and social newsfeeds regularly posted updates on foreign aid programs and agricultural developments, and how individuals can improve child nutrition and maintain a healthy diet. In both 2019 and 2020, conversations related to nutrition were heavily driven by NGO posts, with few public comments. In 2019, several political developments were initiated to support the President’s nutrition commitment; the first was a School Nutrition and Feeding Strategy which involved a memorandum of understanding with the Gates Foundation for health, nutrition, water, and agriculture coordination, followed by a meeting with Princess Sarah Zeid of Jordan that received recognition from the World Food Program, commending progress made on child nutrition in Burkina Faso. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Coordinator in Burkina Faso publicly lauded President Kabore’s commitment to improving the state of nutrition in the country, noting:

> “The president of Faso is a champion of nutrition, because he knows that nutrition is the basis of good health, growth and prosperity, especially for Burkinabè mothers and children.” (2019)

Again, #Iwili was one of the frequently used hashtags, along with others including #FaimZero (Campaign for Zero Hunger by 2030) and #Il_Est_Temps_D_Agir (It Is Time to Act), and the more predictable #Nutrition, denoting priority and progress in child nutrition.

Conversations related to breastfeeding were likewise driven by individuals and NGOs trying to raise awareness of the importance of breastfeeding infants until at least six months of age. An increase in conversation volume occurred in June 2020 with the launch of the regional “Stronger with Breast Milk Only” campaign that encouraged not providing babies with water until at least six months of age. Several organizations championing breastfeeding, including UNICEF Burkina, spread awareness of the importance of breastfeeding on social media by highlighting World Breastfeeding Week and publishing messages such as, “Of all possible and imaginable interventions, breastfeeding babies is the one that saves the most lives” (2019). Social media users expressed enthusiasm for the campaign, with supporting posts from a female National Champion for Nutrition, noting, “Exclusive breastfeeding until 6 months is an essential link in the fight against chronic malnutrition” (2019), and a male Twitter user posting: “There is no ‘the baby is thirsty we will give him a little water….’ Leave them alone, let them grow up normally! Say it around you” (2019). Many social media users volunteered positive experiences from their own breastfeeding journeys in response to the campaign. One female noted the importance of her breastfeeding in a Tweet: “because in breast milk there are more nutrients than in normal milk” (2019), evidencing the fact that non-human milk, or “normal milk,” is considered the norm in Burkina Faso. A male user suggested that breastfeeding is imperative until your children have grown teeth, to give them the best chance in life and ensure that they will be around “when you have lost yours [teeth]” (2019).

**Misinformation, service quality and distrust**

One recurring child nutrition theme was the “fat belly”: whereby social media posters kept asking how children with enlarged stomachs, often viewed as a sign of affluence, could be malnourished demonstrating that misinformation about the consequences of malnutrition still exist among many social media users, who questioned, “how can they be malnourished if they have a fat belly,” and “is the fat belly a synonym for affluence?” (2019).

**Emerging themes related to Covid-19**

In March 2019, President Kaboré unveiled a school feeding program to “provide each school-aged child with at
least one good quality meal and in sufficient quantity per day” (2019). The initiative was well received, with associated positive social media sentiments increasing from an average of 20% to 53% during the one-week period preceding the campaign’s official launch. Most of the positive sentiments were driven by political and social channels sharing the story on social media, or in positive news articles from popular sources including Sidwaya.info and Burkina24, published on social newsfeeds, with otherwise little organic public conversation about the strategy. Despite the promising launch, the coronavirus outbreak in early 2020 resulted in school closures, causing millions of children across the country to miss their one guaranteed meal per day. UNICEF Burkina noted, “For millions of children, the meal they eat at school is the only one they get in a day. We must act now to prevent the #COVID19 pandemic from becoming a hunger catastrophe.” (2020)

The topic of re-opening schools after the Covid-19 outbreak was prevalent throughout NGOs and advocacy group discussions. @ONUinfo stated, “School is more than a place of learning. For many children, it is a lifeline for safety, health services and nutrition” (2020). Debate on safe re-opening of schools has been ongoing and widely covered in articles on social newsfeeds.

Some believed coronavirus discussions drew focus away from hunger and the virus’s impact on child malnutrition. One male Twitter user noted:

“"There is also a virus called ‘HUNGER’ that kills almost 8,000 children a day around the world, the antidote exists and it’s called ‘FOOD’... But we don’t show that on TV." (2020)

Such discussions attempted to remind users that amidst the coronavirus pandemic and discussions about re-opening schools to provide many children with their most substantive meal of the day, to not forget about the ongoing twin pandemic of hunger and its impact on malnutrition. There was also a spike in volume on the related topics of breastfeeding and Covid-19, with people initially unsure of the virus’s implications for breastfeeding. A UNFPA Burkina Faso post from @UNFPABF was shared relatively early in the pandemic and retweeted numerous times as people employed their online social networks to spread awareness of new best practices for breastfeeding, safely and hygienically.

Water, sanitation, and hygiene

Conversations relating to WASH mainly discussed water sanitation infrastructure, drinking water, and disease spread. While access to clean, potable water sources is advancing in Burkina Faso, there is a critical need for improved sanitation facilities. While 75% of households reported at least one designated place for handwashing by location, only 24% of households reported using improved sanitation facilities.13 Social media conversations suggested an understanding of the importance of handwashing during the 2020 Covid-19 pandemic and appropriate techniques for disinfection, with efforts to dispel associated rumors and misinformation. There were approximately 3,400 social media conversations related to WASH between January 2019 and September 2020.
Social media campaigns

In May 2019, Burkinabe authorities launched a water supply and sanitation program, setting a national goal of providing drinking water and wastewater treatment facilities to 1.16 million citizens (630,000 urban residents and 53,000 rural residents). Several NGOs and foreign aid organizations also used the opportunity of Global Handwashing Day on October 15 to remind children of the importance of protecting their health by a simple and effective handwashing routine, in hopes of reducing child deaths from water-related diseases.

Misinformation, service quality and distrust

Despite the government’s water and sanitation program, conversations on social media were seemingly driven by frustration with poor quality drinking water, delays in planned infrastructure projects, frequent water supply shortages, and poor sanitation. Social media users frequently complained about the quality of local water supplies. Several male and female users noted that just as they were “about to go wash” they realized the “water is cut” (2019). This recurring complaint suggests water service quality in many areas of Burkina Faso remains sub-par, despite government emphasis on achievements in improved access to drinking water and press coverage of water sanitation projects. Social media posts across the country revealed a deeper frustration behind the promises in positive media coverage. One male Twitter user posted: “Access to drinking water in certain regions and even in certain urban cities is really difficult. The authorities must find solutions for the well-being of the populations,” (2019) while UNICEF Burkina emphasized that “drinking water is not a luxury, it is a right!” (2019).

Emerging conversations related to Covid-19

The coronavirus pandemic that emerged in March 2020 exacerbated ongoing WASH concerns in Burkina Faso, with social media users quick to point out that people lack not only access to clean water but also hand sanitizer as a means of protecting themselves, with one female Twitter user posting: “People have emptied the pharmacies of hydro-alcoholic gel and the price is only going up” (2020). At the onset of the outbreak, conversations about proper handwashing and sanitizing were prevalent, with users seeking to share information about steps to mitigate spread of the virus. One female Twitter user noted, “We stay at home, we haven’t been going out since Monday (except emergencies) We did some shopping.”
We wash our hands almost all the time. We are constantly on the news channels. Mom sprays bleach on the door handles.” (2020)

Many social media users attempted to dispel misinformation about the virus (e.g., hot water and bleach baths do not protect against Covid-19) and discredit false rumors, in addition to disseminating correct information about the virus and how to protect oneself, despite ongoing water challenges and hand sanitizer shortages. Blogging community Mondoblog made efforts to dispel Covid-19 misinformation by encouraging washing with soap and water, not bleach.

During the July 2020 Minister of Water’s TV appearance, it was announced that the Ministry of Water and Sanitation budget was reduced around 12 billion FCFA to contribute to response actions against the coronavirus. Many on social media were quick to note the paradoxical nature of the decision, given that “More than 4,000 [school] establishments do not have water points and more than 2,000 do not have sanitation points at #BurkinaFaso” (2020) as one male Twitter user noted, seeing as “We need 50 billion to provide every school with water and sanitation services” (2020).

Family planning and child marriage

Family planning and contraception conversations featured the second highest proportion of female social media users. The topic of child marriage comprised 10% of relevant social conversation in Burkina Faso during 2020 (down from 27% in 2019), with the country’s media raising awareness of this pervasive issue as part of efforts to eliminate the practice.

Family planning

Burkina Faso’s TFR is 5.2 births per woman\textsuperscript{12} and the modern contraceptive prevalence rate (mCPR) in 2018 was 27.3\textsuperscript{18,5}. More than half of Burkina women are married by the age of 18, with 29% of girls having given birth by 18 years of age.\textsuperscript{12}

Social media campaigns

As in other health domains, FP advocacy organizations including the Ouagadougou Partnership, UNFPA, UNICEF, and FP2020 drove much of the social media conversation on FP, with considerable spikes towards the end of 2019, coinciding with the publication of two FP-related articles: the first promoting FP in Burkina Faso and the second discussing how FP is not prohibited in Islam. Notably, #lwili was again a frequent hashtag in conversations related to FP, following the announcements of new, related FP projects by Amplify PF and Breakthrough ACTION in July 2019.

Misinformation, service quality and distrust

Costs were cited as a common factor limiting access to contraception among women in Burkina Faso, along with recognition of the need for increased availability of a wider range of contraceptive methods to ensure available methods meet MCH needs and help reduce the likelihood of discontinuation. One social media user noted, “A wide variety of family planning methods need to be made universally available to improve maternal, newborn and child health” (2019).

The role of family, social support, and the environment

Several social media users mentioned the importance of religious teachings and leaders in influencing decisions about contraceptive use. Conversations centered on religion more specifically debated what does and does not make God happy, in relation to sexual activity and contraceptive use. Some particularly harmful opinions of women are apparently a result of religious teachings and the types of sexual behavior believed to be acceptable, or unacceptable, to God, with one user comparing the “vice of woman” to the Biblical serpent from Adam and Eve.

Conversations related to FP had the highest proportion of female participants, with most sharing positive attitudes about specific FP topics. These conversations tended to focus more on condoms as a means of preventing pregnancy or sexually transmitted diseases, rather than pills and injectables typically used for the healthy
pregnancy timing and spacing among married couples. This may be because nearly all internet users in Burkina Faso are based in the capital city of Ouagadougou, with more diverse social norms related to sexual behavior.

A common theme among both male and female users implied that condom use signifies a person is having sex with someone illicitly; one user implored, “please use a condom” (2019), specifically if sleeping with someone you do not intend to have a serious relationship with.

**Gender attitudes**

Much online conversation revealed potentially harmful gender attitudes not supportive of safe sexual health or FP. These conversations revealed sexist attitudes blaming women for unintended pregnancy, with no expectation of couples developing a shared understanding of the need for contraception to avoid pregnancy. Male social media users joked that a woman says, “We are pregnant; you refuse; and they abort.” Some women also blamed others for becoming pregnant, with one female user posting: “Stop getting pregnant in a mess take the pill or condoms are also present 2019[,] We are fed up with your accidental pregnancies” (2019).

These conversations revealed greater use of female terminology indicating that women were discussed and mentioned far more than men, also suggesting that women are held more accountable than men in pregnancy prevention. Women are expected to “have an ounce of dignity and prudence” (2019) rather than speak openly about sexual behavior. At the same time, women were also ridiculed by men for “acting saintly” and refusing to admit they also enjoy sex. A female Twitter user lamented the fact, “When a woman declares that she likes sex, in your eyes she automatically becomes an easy girl. You think that only you men have the right to love and practice sex any way you want.” (2019)

The hashtag #ThursdayConfession began trending to reveal a sense of “#guilt” among women, further insinuating that women who enjoy sex are considered “easy.” Another male user proclaimed that girls who flirt with men out of boredom are “dark whores,” disregarding men’s similar behavior, without societal reprimand.

Some social media users tried to normalize the idea that women should have the right to the same choices as men, without fear of being shamed. One Twitter user insisted that regardless of who a woman has slept with in the past, she has free choice to decide whom she sleeps with in the future. Another stated that there should be no shame in buying condoms because it is a responsible sexual and reproductive health (SRH) behavior.

**Child marriage**

According to a UNICEF report cited by a popular news website in Burkina Faso, Siwaya.info, approximately 52% of girls in Burkina Faso are married before 18 years of age, and 10% before age 15. Adolescents in Burkina Faso are also less likely to be equipped with adequate SRH knowledge, and sexually active adolescents are less likely to use contraception.

**Social media campaigns**

Several groups such as @UNFPABF, @POuagaPF, and the Alliance of West African Religious for Health Promotion and Development posted regularly about child marriage, in efforts to raise awareness, and Twitter users shared numerous messages highlighting its prevalence, citing...
that “Burkina Faso has the fifth highest prevalence of child marriage in the world” (2020). Social media users reported health problems for girls giving birth as well as deficits among children resulting from child marriage, with many quick to point out the practice is incredibly dangerous. Not only are child brides being married to men of any age, but when girls as young as 13 give birth, “she has complications because her body is not developed enough for that” and the baby is subsequently “malnourished and her ‘mother’ does not know how to take care of it” (2019). In August 2020, Burkina Faso’s President’s wife, Ms. Sika Kaboré, called on the country’s media to continue to play its part in drawing attention to child marriage:

“"It is certain that the elimination of the practice of child marriage and of all practices harmful to the health of women and children cannot be achieved without the significant contribution of the press." (2020)

Emerging conversations related to Covid-19

The 2020 coronavirus pandemic also brought child marriage to mainstream discussion, as the ability and right to a classroom education was compromised for many children during the pandemic, with girls at a disproportionate risk due to lack of parental resources and increased exposure to potential gender-based violence and child marriage (2020). Users echoed the President’s wife’s sentiments, calling on social networks to raise awareness and “fight child marriage, increase girls’ education and promote adolescent health by addressing gender specificities and responding to gender-based violence” (2020), as one female Twitter user pleaded, utilizing the hashtags #EndChildMarriage, #EndViolence, and #GirlsGetEqual.
Limitations

While this exploratory assessment provided a novel opportunity to review how individuals discuss health topics through social media, there are several limitations to consider with this approach. First, conversational volumes should not be taken as complete or exhaustive, as search strings were created to minimize irrelevant conversations, which may not adhere to intended nuance. Additionally, many posts could be considered to span across multiple topic areas, such as child marriage, but are assigned to a single topic area, in this case FP, but with discussion and implications also applying to other topics. Second, the social listening analysis in this study gleaned data from public facing social media platforms including YouTube comments, blogs, forums, Twitter, Pinterest, Reddit, and Tumblr. Private posts on large social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, and WhatsApp were not included in this analysis due to privacy policies that do not allow for inclusion. Third, while Google Translate was used to include mentions in French, local languages and vernacular were not included thus, the perspectives of those commenting in French may not be representative of those who choose to express themselves in local languages. Similarly, as noted, those with access to social media are not representative of those without access, in particular populations served by RISE II implementing partners who are less likely to have access to social media. Future social listening analyses should attempt to consider social media posts in local language and vernacular to be more representative of the population, specifically those who may be of lower socioeconomic status and reside outside Ouagadougou, to be represented in discussions and findings.
Conclusion and Recommendations

Social listening can be an important tool for understanding the beliefs, attitudes, expressed social norms, and behaviors of social media users. Social listening enables SBC programs to look at what is being said on social media, analyze the content and sentiment behind the messages—including misinformation—and use this information for program design and adaptive management. The themes identified in this social listening study suggest that programs should address population concerns linked to misinformation, service quality, and distrust of health services; factors related to family, social support, and the environment; and continuous monitoring of emerging conversations related to Covid-19, to respond to challenges resulting from misinformation and complicating adoption of priority health behaviors.

We used social listening to understand the beliefs, attitudes, and expressed social norms of social media users in Burkina Faso relating to RISE II priority health areas. Noting that the vast majority of internet and thus social media users in the country reside in the capital city Ouagadougou, of the individual users who posted content, the majority were males with little variation across health areas.\(^9,10\) On average, there were between 1,700 and 3,000 posts each year for each priority health topic. During the study period (January 2019 –September 2020) child nutrition inspired approximately 5,300 social media conversations, MCH approximately 3,800 posts, and WASH about 3,400.\(^9,10\)

Positive trends in conversation volume tended to cluster around announcements of related policy developments by the government, such as the launch of the President’s vaccination campaign for children or World Water Day. Similarly, NGOs such as the Alliance of West African Religious Leaders for Health Promotion and Development led promotion efforts through social media in 2019 to address the issue of child marriage, which led to associated conversation spikes.

Below we outline recommendations for how these cross-cutting findings can be applied by RISE II implementing partners and Breakthrough ACTION to create cohesive messaging for their umbrella campaign strategy development in Burkina Faso that will have relevance and resonate with people’s lives and invoke a source of motivation for lasting SBC in the country and region.

Social media campaigns

- **#Iwili** is a symbol for change and improvement that resonates with many people and provides motivation for target audiences, while cutting across the priority health behaviors. Consider concept testing the hashtag #Iwili (meaning “bird” in Mooré) as a unifying theme for multiple health topics using a recognizable logo, as #Iwili is currently used in social media posts relating to priority health outcomes.
- The Breakthrough ACTION led umbrella campaign should reinforce messages for priority health areas by coordinating efforts with existing international campaigns, such as those by UNICEF and UNFPA Burkina Faso, including those featuring public figures to promote their campaigns, as well as government policies.
- Conduct social listening to monitor engagement with national campaigns as social media and internet access increases and identify insights where additional effort is needed.

Misinformation

- Establish continuous feedback loops through rapid surveys and social listening to help identify dangerous misinformation and practices over time, such as the belief that vaccines are unsafe, that garlic water can cure Covid-19, or that breastfeeding has negative impacts on mothers.
- Work with religious leaders to promote and reinforce FP messaging that dispel myths about acceptable forms of contraceptive use, including condoms, particularly by women.
- Liaise with community and advocacy leaders to address misinformation by breaking the cycle of its repetition or retweeting on social media platforms, limiting direct engagement with dubious sources of information, reporting it to social media companies, and providing accurate information, for instance, the prevention and spread of Covid-19, or maternal newborn feeding practices.
Service quality

- Social accountability approaches, such as community dialogues, community scorecards, and facility site visits, can help establish linkages between communities and health facilities and provide opportunities for expressing client concerns about important issues such as poor quality of care during childbirth, infant feeding counseling, fears related to vaccine safety, access to clean water to health providers and officials, and begin developing plans for improving service quality or dispelling misconceptions.

Distrust

- In addition to enabling community engagement for service quality improvement efforts, implementing partners may consider designing specific campaigns to address distrust of service providers and facilities. A potential campaign could invite beneficiaries to formally share their positive experiences with services, as well as suggestions for improving existing services and the standards of care for mothers during childbirth. The recent praise for midwives’ lauding their efforts during the Covid-19 outbreak provide an opportunity and example for employing social accountability approaches to re-engage public conversation and re-think current perceptions of MCH practitioners in Burkina Faso.

Emerging conversations related to Covid-19

- In consideration of gender attitudes that cut across multiple health areas, promote conversations that normalize the idea that women should have the right to make their own SRH and FP choices, as well as being valued for their contributions to society. Specifically, the campaign should emphasize messages that mitigate harmful gender norms that do not support women’s SRH, reduce shame and stigma of associated with women’s contraceptive access and procurement, and promote dialogues on combatting gender-based violence, particularly in relation to child marriage.

Role of family, social support, and environment

- The umbrella campaign should consider a unifying theme focused on how community members, families, and in particular domestic partners can provide support in adopting priority health behaviors. Specifically, domestic partners, family members, and religious leaders can help to improve MCH (e.g., facility-based delivery), child nutrition (e.g., breastfeeding), and adoption of FP methods by providing women with the agency and resources to achieve their desired health goals.

- The umbrella campaign should promote strategies fostering improved partner support and communication skills that facilitate adoption of healthy MCH behaviors including support during childbirth, early adoption and continuation of breastfeeding, and FP methods.
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